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• Inform the Government about current countermeasures emerging for preparedness and response
• Companies receive guidance on possible next steps in development of their countermeasure product
• TechWatch meetings are organized by Strategic Science Technology
• Attendance are Scientific SME’s, project management (ASPR, BARDA, NIH, FDA, CDC, DoD) and contracting staff to ensure the procurement integrity guidelines
• TechWatch meetings are for informational purposes only
• Serves as a forum for market research which gather information to help planning the future requirements and solicitation for countermeasure R&D procurement.
  — Note: Success rate for companies applying for BAA’s are twice as likely for companies who come in for TechWatch then those who don’t.
1. User Login
2. Request Meeting
   a) Therapeutics
   b) Diagnostic
   c) Vaccine
   d) Other
3. Submit Form
4. Routed to BARDA
   a) Normal Process
   b) Additional Info Requested
      i. Additional Info Received
5. AMCG Receives Notice
6. AMCG Verifies
7. BARDA Processes Meeting Request